How to be the Alternate Host

Setting up and recording a class in WebEx as the
alternate host

Setup
There are two options that
need to be changed at the
start
of every class. Go to
Participants
on the file menu and
check off
“Mute on Entry” and then
uncheck
“Anyone Can Share.”

Recording
To record the session, click on the Recorder icon at the bottom of the
window.The Recorder will pop up above the icon at the bottom of meeting
window.
Click on the red button to begin recording. The word “recording…” should
appear in the text box.

Recording Cont.

The Recorder only has two controls while it is recording. Pause and Stop. When
you take a break during your class you should Stop the Recording. Then hit the
record button again when you come back from the break. The pause button should
only be used to briefly put the recording on hold for a short time.

Recording Cont.

When tell the Recorder to stop you may see a message like the one
above. Just click on “Stop Recording” to stop the recording. You
can also check off the box to not show the message again to stop
the warning from displaying in the future.

Ending the Meeting

When you sign out of the meeting as the host go to the Quick Start tab.
Under the meeting info on the top left you will see the option to “Leave
Meeting” when you click on that you will see a pop up like the one above. If
you are ending the meeting for the night be sure to click on “End Meeting”
and not Leave Meeting. If you do not end the meeting it will stay open
without you in it. WebEx thinks the meeting is still open and it will not
process the recordings until the meeting is ended.

